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A block I3 denotes a set of k = kt + k2 elements which are divided into two subsets, 
f3’ and 163’. where iBii = kp i = 1 or 2. Two elements are said to be iinked in B if and only 
if they belong to different subsets of B. A balanced bipartite design, BBB(u, kl, k2, A), is 
an arrangement of v elements into b bio&s, each containing k elements such that each 
element OCCURS in exactly F blocks and any two distinct elements are linlced in exactly h 
blocks. A resolvable baianced bipartite design, RBBD(u, k 1, k2, A), is a BBID(u, kl , k2, A), 
the b blocks of which can be divided into r sets which are called complete replications, 
such that ach complete replication contains ati the u elements of the design. 
Necessary conditions for thr existence of RBBDfu, 1, k2, A) and RBBDru, n, n, A) are 
obtA.r ed and it is shown that some of the conditions are also sufficient. In particular, 
necessuy and sufficient conditions for the existence of RBBD(u, 1, kx, A), *where k2 is 
odd or equal to two, and of RBBDIu, n, n, A), where n is even and 2n - 1 is a prime pow- 
er, are given. 
B denotes a set of k distinct eleme 
ts, Br and B2, Bi with 
It was also shown in [ 4 ] that the pamneters of a B D zmz not inde- 
ndent; in fact, a BD can be described by the f’o~= parameters w, k, , 
2 and X. The values of the other parameters can be obtained by the fol- 
Ua tions: 
IA) b =xu(u - I)f2k,k, I 
(1.2) r = hk(u - 1 )f2k, k, , 
here q and Q denote the number of blocks Bi in which an ashitrary 
augment appears in Si and @) respectiveiy. Therefore a design will be 
BBD(;u, k, , k, ) X). 
proved irn [4] and [ 5 ] th-,iz e h z:aany eases the necessary condi- 
e I)--( 1.4) are also sufficient for t* Ed existeneie of a BBD(u, k t , k2) 
is paper, we are concerned with a design which is a BBD with an 
extra condition imposed on it. 
I .2. A WS~ZVCM~ balunc& bipartitt? &s&z (RBBD) is a 
(u, k i, k,, X), the b blocks of which can be partitioned into i’ com- 
fete replications, i$ each with b/r blocks such that in any Fj9 each ele- 
in exactly one block of it.. 
bviousfy, a mmss;try condition for the existence ol” a RBBD is 
u= O(mod k,. 
locks of a complete replication must divide 
design, hence another necessary condition 
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where (2k, k,, AX;) represents the greatest common divisor of 2, ‘I-, , Xk. 
In the case whdxe k 1 = k2 = IZ, (1.5) and ( 1.6) become 
v%I(mod2n), u= I (mod r&z, A)) . 
If we let u = 2nt for some t 3 1 I then we must have rt 1 [n, X)(2nt - 1) 
which implies that rt I (n, X) for TV > 1 F that is, IZ I A. We have just proved 
Since a RBBD is allowed to contain repeated blocks, we get immedi- 
ately 
The proofs of the followirpg statements can be obtained from [ 33 and 
hence are omitted. 
Theorem 1.5. If there mist two RBL3Ds D, (q I k,, k2, X) md D&, k,, 
k,. X), theat here exists a RBBD(v, u2, k,, k,, A). 
~~rdi~a~ity of that orbit. Therefore, in construct 
ct a set of base complete repficatioils whit 
p1ete replications of tile desi when au tomorphi 
ly. This is essential1 ose’s methoQ of qrmmet lrica 
we find the necessa conditions for the existence of 
(u, n, !z’r X). It that SQnE of rhc 
n particular, 
RI?(&?, 1, k,) X), w 
), where n is even and 2.~1 - 1 is a primtc 
alainc s with 1 = k, < k, 
e necessary conditions, together with the sufficient conditions in 
e cases, for the existence of a R BD(u, 1) A3* A), where kz > I are 
vfm in this section. e 
‘Tile relations ( I. 1).-( 1.6) are the conditions for the existence 
D(u,kl,kz,X). , [ 1.5) and ( I A) are reduced to 
t.=O(modk), 
(2.2 j __II- 
= k, + 1. Since u = k* satisfies both of these congruenc’es which 
ith relatively prime module., (2.1) and (2.2) are equivalent o 
le congruence is reduced to 
(2k,, k-l), ’ 
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k (mod 2k, k/x) if x is even , 
or 
k,k/x + k (mod L!k,k/x) if x is odd ; 
(b) (2k2, Xk) = 2.x, that is, I; or A/x is even, then u z k2 (mod k2k/.x). 
ZJZ k (mod k2k/x). 
hen k, e see ~NMTI equations (I. 1 )-( I =4) th3t q being an in- 
teger implies that 6, I” and r2 are integral its well. It can be checked easily 
that rt is integral for each u in cases (a) and (b), hence we have 
u = k, k/x + k (mod 2k, k/x) for X z 3 (md x) , 
~5 k(mad 2k2k/x) firXs O(modx), 
v 5 k (mod k,k/x) jbr X = 8 (mod 2:<), 
e will prwe tllat, in sume cases, the necessary conditions are also 
suffici&; Theorem 1. implies that we need to construct desigrrs wit 
minimal X only. 
Let the elements of D be ui, where Q = 0, 1 3 ..*, k ‘-- 1, i z 1, 2, *.., k. 
The number af complete replicatians in D is r = i kl’k + 1) and the num- 
er of blocks in epch replication is k. 
or i = 19 2, . . . . f(k+ l).letFi= i, =: 1 (Bb) where fois each p! 
bscriptsare taken mcdsk 2. It is a youtine matter to verify that 
lying the automorphisirtl , 
(Ok 1, . . . (k -- Ilk) 
cm these 1 (k + ) kzomplete r plications _ qeatedy, one obtains i k(k + I] 
Me replications which form a RBBD(@, I3 k2, I). 
Similar to Lemma 2.2, we have 
1)/k, + 1) +k where (kqW2 - I)./& isa3n 
tisks the necessa 
existence of a R 
the lemma in view of 
ts of just one blork. 
1 3 k,, 2) under the cyn 
a 2. is suffim 
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rod Again we need to consider only the case where X = x. 
= 2k&/x + with t Zs 1) since the case vdhere t =: 0 has been proved in 
mma 2.3. e have P = k(kt + 4x) and the number of blocks in each 
complete replication is z = 2k,l/x + 1. 
Let a be :a permutation on the u efenxnts, where at = (0, 1 1 +.. (k - 1)1 ) 
(0, 1, L.. (k - 112) .. . CO, I, . . . (k -. 1 )z 1. A RBBDlkz, 1, ic, x) exists if 
kt + f .x = t + bxz brlsc complete replications with re&ect to or can be , 
constructed. 
For i = 1, 2, . . . . b, let Fi = f= f (Bii} be base complete rephcatior?s 
with 
x/2 wz 
where X2 = k&r, s = (i - 1)X* + j + =(t+i- l)$ +j+q,sdndh 
&IX taken mod& 2. 
Fur a_ll ordered pairs (u, b), where 1 < a < b 6 z, define p to be 
p~b--~(mod~~)withp>O(thatis,ifb-a=n~~,thenp-~2). 
Put 
(hencef is dependent ona, b, and m), and &et Qa b m = (1, 2, . . . . k2} - {f) . l 
where nt = 0, 1, .._, ix - 1. 






e checked that these t + $xz base complete replications io gene- 
quired design urtdor Q. 
ecessary condition (Iif) of Lemma 2.1 is also sufficient: 
= k2 j.x, )t = 2x and u = X,k! + k = kr, where z = X,t “3” I 
(The case where t = 0 has been proved in Lemma 
of complete rqlkations is r = k(kt + xjb and the 
h replication is 2. 
elements and Ott, apem?utation of these eiements be the same 
roof of lemma 2.4, we construct a RBBD(kz, 1, k2 9 ‘2x) simi- 
~nst~~tin~ kt + .Y = zx + t compjete repliea\“ions which are 
i = 1, 2, .**, t, Iet Fi = &l (l$} be base complete replications 
module z. The construction a% the other zx base 
, &, . . . . z, 5vill 3 ivicl i~~~Q 0 cases: 
Let 
For i = 1, 2, ..*, z, I = 1, 2, . . . . i(z - I.) and rn = 0, 1, *.*, x - ‘I 9 put 
(ii) 2 is even; the canstrwtion here is similar to that in case (i). For 
each pair {/, i], where 2 = 1, 2, ..*) i(z - 2), i = 1, 2, . . . . z - 1, define a 
and b as before, except th4at i - I, i + I are taken modulo z - 1; define p 
and Qilm as in case (i). 
Fori=1,2 ,..., z--1,j=1,2,...,~,1=1,2 ,..., &z--2)andm=Q,l, 
. ..y x- 1, Put 
3 i+mr+ lj 




s be a factor of k 
r the existence of a 
n that the nt;cessiB 
(v, k, I) exists, let it be deno 
tu=2k,kr+kz andu=kt+ 
ns 2kt + k + 1 = 224 complete replications, each cantaiPrin 
replications inta u pairs arnd contide 
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ut loss cl 
by, respectively, 
ty, let the elements of A Br Ibe denoted 
where: j = 1, 2, . . . . m and 
is, for each dlji, there exists it unique 2 
now construct aR 
V &CI; The numb 
We wi19 cubnstruct k complete repli 
Let the replications to be constructe 
. . . . RI. 
Put, for j =: I, 2, . . . . m, 
where %,(k-- 1) = &,,,- 1) 9 
efofr’: concluding this section, we consider a few cases where k is 
m 2.6, odd. For the simplest case, namely 
e necessary co tions of Lemma 1 f(.x the existence 
bat due ts mmas 2.4, 2.5 and 
ence wet have 
t k, = ‘l,k, \e obtain, from Lemma I!. I j the neceswy csndi- 
rion for the existence of a RBBD@, 1.4, A): I) _ 
v p 25 (mod 40) for IA s 1 (mod 2); 
V E 5 (mud 20) for X = 2.6 .mod 8) , 
.v SE 5 Crnod 10) jbrh~4 (mod8); 
j V 25 0 (mod 5) far X 5 0 (mod 8) . 
t a resolvable design exists for all v in cases :. ii), 
henv= - 25 (mod 40) such that v = 2% where 
40t f 25, 1 I 4, 1) exists if 8 RBXBDi40t + 25, 
5, 1) exists. 
t 
e obtain :the necesisary condition for the existence of a 
for X z 2, 1 
ain a resulva exisfs far alJl values of u except possibly when 
a)v~49(mod84),vf-4Srq,VZ 1,X-- 1, 
42 I,X= 1; 
resolvhbIe des&ns far values of u in case 
can be constructed. As for t 
roof. Furv= 21 a X = 3, the number ci>f complete replications is 35. 
s be (0, 9 I,, . . . . 6, l =*9 62, o,, 13, 9..) 631. 
complete repiicatio j= 1 {Bii), i= 1, 2% ***,sl 
and forj = 1,2, 
consider the case where k, = k, = I’ 
ecessary condition fur the ex.istence of a 
a 1.3 states that 
e simplest cm9 that is, B = I, it is well-known that this condition 
so sufficient (me, for exampk,, Theazxm 9. I in [ 2 1, v&ich is in grapk- 
t~3~~~~~ tieal termin&qgy). 
ithat tht existence of a WBBD(~~-~T, IL 
we now prove thEt it is 50 true for q = q’ + I. 
= 2x, take two copies of RBBD(2nxt, Irt, 
xt, n, R-E, n), denoted by D, 
= {S, C)Q ; S2 p + m _ 1 ) , where the suk- 
eat e&h of’the ~~~l~~l~t~ replicatiuns 
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can construct a Rl3BD(4..x +2, I, 1, 1) on the elements of 
of complete replications ii1 this design is 4.x + II and let them 
e denoted by fi; = /&‘+I {BL $, p = 1, 2, . . . . 4x -+ 1. Without luss of 
, 
generality, let -_ 
Corresponding to each complete rqlication FP = ?$-’ CB;,i),j3 = 1, 2, 
. ..) 4x, we can construct t complete replications of 1) denote’d by * 
as follows: if Hb,i = {m,; I$#), then put 
k + i -- t (mod I) if m’ = 1 ) 
ifm’=2 and/Hi< t+ 1 p 
ifm’=2andk+i> t+ 1. 
epea t each 
In view of 
lications thus constr 
in the same subset of a specific number of bloc 
.2 of [6] implies; 
ve rnedj~ltel~ 
with A = 0 (mod n) . 
here ~2 is xi& we can generalize part of Lemma 4.7 of 
+ l),hencelaissddtindb=r=(2s+ l)(ain - 1). 
t a resolvable design -with thesf_ parameters exists. Consider 
elements, x, y and 2. ithout loss of generality, let Uir 
e the following four sets of blocks: 
= X and q + TV + td3 + td 
X blocks, we get q + u4 
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rwxiragemen t and any helpful distxs- 
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